


~ Q p e n does not necessarily endorse the views ex 
pressed in this publication. Open's mission is 

to promote awareness and openness toward all lifestyles 
and sexual orientations, and to foster a safe and supportive 
environment for all members of the Olin community. 
Through the distribution of this publication, we strive to 
offer a forum for intelligent and thoughtful discussion at 
Olin College and in the outside community on issues of gen 
der and sexual orientation. We do realize that various mate 
rials included in this publication may be offensive to some 
people. We ask that you use your judgment when reading 
this publication. If any content upsets you, think of how 
you might address the issue, and then DO SOMETHING ••• 
EFFECT A CHANGE! If you have any comments, complaints, 
suggestions, or death threats, please direct them to our 
email address, open@clubs.olin.edu. If you wish to submit 
material for possible future publications please send it to 
our email address as well. Thank you for your time. Enjoy. 
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Silence li&ten& 

to beautiful Jong 
not &nup 

6ilenee ~ 

for a map 

to the promised land 
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~ 
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of the real world 

and room for improvement 

-- Sarah Leavitt, Olin '06 

The Day of Silence 
Please understand my reasons for not speaking today. I 

am participating in the Day of Silence, a national movement 
protesting the silence faced by lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender people and their allies. My deliberate silence 
echoes that silence, which is caused by harassment, preju 
dice, and discrimination. I believe that ending the silence is 
the first step toward fighting these injustices. Think about 

the voices you are not hearing today. 

What are you going to do to end the silence? 

Dav of Silence 
pro;cct 

http://www.dayofsilene.org/ 

Gap) 
@clubs.olin.edu 

-- Eric Drooker, www.Drooker.com 
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Many a time, I have heard my fellow heterosexual men complaining about 
being hit on by gay men. I do not understand this. Hear me out: 

Gay men are better dancers, better dressers, better conversationalists...all 
around more attractive people than straight men (us). They also have good 
taste. Why be upset at a testament to your own attractiveness coming from a 
reputable source? And if you are mistook for actually being gay, all the bet 
ter! Just think of the girls that gay men get This is not to sound chauvinistic, 
only optimistic.. .I'm trying to look at the bright side of things. What is the dark 
side? That maybe you got thought of naked by a guy? Just think of the way 
girls must feel about looks from heterosexual guys who are, on average, a lot 
creepier than the guys who make you feel so uncomfortable. 

-- Anonymous 
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I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. Heterosexuality isn't offensive as long as you leave others alone. Why, however, 
do so many heterosexuals try to seduce others into their orientation? 
7. Most child molesters are heterosexual. Do you consider it safe to expose your 
children to heterosexuals? Heterosexual teachers particularly? 
8. Why are heterosexuals so blatant, always making a spectacle of their heterosexual 
ity? Why can't they just be who they are and not flaunt their sexuality by kissing in pub 
lic, wearing wedding rings, etc.? 
9. How can you have a truly satisfying relationship with someone of the opposite sex, 
given the obvious physical and emotional differences? 
I 0. Heterosexual marriage has total societal support, yet over half of heterosexuals 
who marry will divorce. Why are there so few successful heterosexual relationships? 
I I . Given the problems heterosexuals face, would you want your children to be het 
erosexual? Would you consider aversion therapy to try to change them? 

What do you think caused your heterosexuality? 
When and how did you first decide that you were heterosexual? 
Is it possible that heterosexuality is a phase you will grow out of? 
Is it possible you are heterosexual because you fear the same sex? 
To whom have you disclosed your heterosexuality? How did they react? 

-- excerpt from Kevin Jennings' Becoming Visible 
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Wouldn't it be easier 
If you were that way 
Since you spend so much time with guys? 
Wouldn't life be simpler 
If you became that way? 

They have no idea 
What it's like, how hard it is 
To know that you could be discriminated against 
At any time, any place- 
To be constantly on your guard, 
To always have co watch your back. 

You're an actor, right? 
An author and a dancer. 
Aren't a lot of them that way? 
You seem so close-minded. 
Couldn't you be prejudiced? 
I think you're prejudiced. 
You are only, you are simply 
A product of society. 
Why don't you just think 
On your own? 

I know you're smart, 
But I also know your background, 

How you came from a backwater place 
Devoid of diversity 

Bereft of benevolence 
And not forward thinking. 

These are not assumptions; 
I know you. 

I can't stand my "kind." 
It's such a clique, a facade 
Where nothing's real, it's all for show. 
How impossible co find 
Someone who thinks like me, 
Who acts like themselves, 
As opposed to the mold that society's created for 
chem. 
The mold that singles them out as different, 
Peculiar, odd, unlike "them" wrong, 
Can't you just be you, 
Like me? 

Like my babe, 
She's so unique, so special 

Tome. 
I love her, but not that way. 
I wish I could, but I cannot. 

I want him, 
He wants her, 
She wanes me. 

The irony kills me. 
I can't help it. I relate to her so closely. 

I'd treat her so well. 
I love her, but not that way. 

But I wish I could. 

You like him. 
Admit it. 

You touch him all the time. 
Why not act on your feelings? 
Why not let me convince you 

You want him? 

[lran&la one;}, ©/ha» of7 
a ffla&? (©}roruflllarrdl, ©[th» Oz 

My soul is on a search 
For him. 

Why !S it that way? Who knows. 
Who's to blame? Why is it blame? 

I mean, I know I like it 
His tender touch, his warm embrace. 

Yes, I do know him, quite well, actually. 
Now all I have left 

Is co find him. 



It took him three words to make me I love you. 
And it took him three words to break me I am gay. 
We sit together at the number 79 bus stop on a 
muggy California evening. In the distance I can hear 
the honking and screeching of rush hour. We drown 
in silence. I stare at the passing cars, each upsetting a 
whirl of dust as it whizzes by. I draw in a quivering 
breath and let it out slowly into the clammy night air. 
Uneasiness lingers in the air in wisps of hot steam. 

"Do you hate me now?" he asks. I do not answer immediately. I am unemo 
tional, unwilling to give in and let my heart lead my head. But I look down at his trem 
bling hand and my heart lurches; I grip his hand in mine. I open my mouth but close it 
again in hesitation. I am confronting everything my upbringing has taught me all my life. I 
watch the silhouette of him against the shadowy night sky. I see a lost and confused boy. 
Hardly. 

I pause; "Of course not," I answer. It takes me three words to challenge beliefs 
I thought I had held so steadfastly to. 

"I don't want you to think of me differently," he tells me. I begin to ponder ex 
actly how I do think of him. What unites us in this relation- 
ship? Why am I in this relationship why did I fall for some- TH EE 
one gay? I'm straight. Society delineates that we do not mix. A 
But we do. I am in this relationship for something else, then. 
But I don't know where to find the answer to that; I simply 
let the silence between us drown out my thoughts. 

I hear him sniffling. A teardrop tumbles its way onto 
the pavement. At this moment, the bustle of rush hour and 
frenzy of people doing last minute grocery shopping seem 
miles away. The 79 bus pulls up to the stop. Hot air rushes 
out from the exhaust pipes. This is my ride home this is 
my time to let go. I release his hand and hug him goodbye. 

I stare at the window and look past the reflection of the whizzing headlights and 
street signs. I watch him and I finally understand. I can see inside of him-and I find that 
he is the same boy I always saw him as. We go together not because I am straight and 
he is gay. We go together because we are friends. Simple as that. 

This is me-I am a conservative Christian; and my ex boyfriend and best friend 
is gay. And I love him. 

THREE 
WORDS TO 
MAKE ME ... 

WORDS 
TO BREAK 
ME. 

-- Anonymous 
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on BeaG Gay 11 the oln BuBBle: 
We all know we have It pretty good here at Olin. The Honor Code protects us. we 

can leave our laptops around and our doors propped. And we are generally pretty free 
to express a diverse range of opinions. 

I have no trouble being out at Olin. and no one seems to have any outward trou 
ble with me about It. Though part of the downside of such a small community Is that. If 
someone did have a problem with me about my sexuality. It'd be hard (or us to avoid 
one another. But I feel comfortable keeping pictures of my girlfriend. Katie, around eve· 
rywhere. Including on my desktop. And when she visits campus. we can be together and 
hold hands and kiss. and not (ear that someone will beat us up. And of this. rm very ap· 
preclative. 

But I know this Is not the case In the world outside the Bubble. We can't walk 
down the street holding hands In her neighborhood In Boston without (ear. We can't kiss 
when we say goodbye In the subway station. 

It would be wonderful If the world was as open and accepting as the Olin Bubble, 
If everyone's personal Honor Code had a Respect (or Others clause. I hope. when Olin 
alumnae go out and rule the world. we all bring with us the strong sense of community 
and caring. that exists here In the Bubble. 

·· Tiana Veldwlsch. Olin 'OB 



. . . . .. . ... .... My dad and I had a discussion yesterday. 
We have a good relationship and we're both rational, logical people. 
:·:,·rm glad that we have discussions rather than arguments or lectures. 

-:: -~ . •·· . ·~ 7· ' :·:-- ~ ·~ ' . . . . 

.::,-,.,"'··'·, ~': ·~t·' .. ·, -,::,;: .·,· '.· ·{;:, .· •: ,, ' 
·~}:';ik:,;.-i:',::c;.:}" ·:;::r::/<>So'we talked about homosexuality and gay marriage. 7 '5iore 
,.,,, •·· ... · <\; ·. _ .. , .... · , . . We touched on a lot of sub-topics. 

c1tJfri{ir[la'ge:.·what. is its purpose. What are the benefits. Why would one 
(\·;i Jtt ·, '. ".. .· · · ·· ,:: · · .. want to get married. 

\:{q))L(L:.:· · · , Fears of possible results. Effects on future generations. 
f.~·.:;Jty}j;/·r, Detriment, or lack thereof, to society. 
•'"'<'t/1:;:{L> ,. - . •· Benefits to society. 

i·,•1t:<i; •:'·, '- Effects on children. 
i~:if:'t=.-·-. ,: Religion. 
::r;)r~1·J 5- Accident, natural, disorder. 
-i{pa\A\ 
i\i3'J,t · .·· We didn't talk about the issue of choice. 

;;;s}:t'·r}/ We both seem to recognize that it is not a choice. 
/,~jf~?1f~>·: . Though I suppose you can disagree with me on that one. And we didn't talk about love. 

_, , 1t1'.f1,{/ :, . .·. . 
# In the end, he couldn't provide anything based on logic. 

£,Q[® P9int he scared me when he said "why not?" is not a relevant response 
that he didn't need to explain himself. It was reminiscent of my emotional, 

~'1(·~~.'f:'J':"/~t-,.::.,:•-·:- . • 
y1r~~c?,1ft:i, · . non-logical mother. 

cone uded by saying that he believed homosexuals and said relationships 
~I,t~";iriy~i'id:I)A11dthat his fundamental belief could not be changed. ~.:~_·:Itft/ . 
lh or, I thought that was his conclusion. ,;_.:1.:'}\.J-~/: ,.,, :: .... 

went on to talk about how homosexuality is a disorder than can be 
caused by adverse events and a bad home life in childhood. 

mom told him to talk to me about this, because anything bad in 
"-'::f:iir •. my childhood was obviously his fault. 

¢'y; + {i, 

I laughed. );il~' ·. . So did he. 

£~.~-·.():L:: .. 



; u, •. r.> 
The conclusion was actually that he and my mom want me to think about what 
in my childhood could have caused my same sex attraction. L ··:.:, ._,_; ... _\-:!' .. .-· _,_;:• ·,_- -~-.--· , ( . .. ·\-.·,~- . -'• . , , - 
r - :• - . . .·.~ , , ·1 

Nevermind that there are flaws in logic here. 
In his, and in mine. A ? 
r ... •·· · · · , .. , . . . - .. _ - - '. ·, ·• . _ - : . ••. ··_ •- ' · ~: :--: . · .... '·.l· . · ·· 

We are educated, but i,.\ie're no(particularly informed. 
We never came to a consensus. 
It ended well, peacefully, with a hug and a God Bless You. 
I don't feel any weaker than before:, ·. . 
I don't know about him. 

It does not seem that my dad can understand where I am coming from. I don't 
believe that he wants to relate. 
But he wants to understand me. Because I am his child. 

But the fact is, my father thinks there is something wrong with me. 
That I need to be fixed. 

My sexuality is irrelevant. 
I'm not sure that it really matters if it's biological, genetic, or social. 
I'm not trying to make a political or religious point here. 

The fact is 
I am happy. 
I like, even love, myself. 

And I have decided that 
I will not be unhappy. 
I wi II not deprive myself. 
And I will not wake up every morning and look in the 
am wrong, disordered, depraved and that I do not dese 
else. 

I refuse. 

-- Simone Sequeira, Olin '08 



In Yo·urself ·. 

Jirid comfort in yourself, he says 
\(Jell that's easier said than done · · 
.Said then done 

,' 

·:' lJ- t, 1' .No\Nl,'m lool,ting back 
A) Re-examining my life It t!i ' } A_nd kioking·forthe pieces' 

1. "'\'( ~ .... t ) ,"' \' To.fill .the: holes. , =, ... · 

\¥, ks 
·1- 1~· ~ f. · · -. \ I· find one outside myself •,. ~ j' , , ~ .,, ' ·, . 

: r,J{ 1\·, 1 ~< j '> ~ i> ] r I _A ;'."~\te_ butter_fly som: ~i.nsh~~. from 
: :-r, J. ff ? : ., .. . me , , . , · .. , , ' , ,, l, . .1 ' , ~ , • '' ' 
: ' 7/ ~ , ; 1, '~ \ '- Could-this be the one thing .. ' J:. I ·, l ' ) ,_ . - ; 
:.~~~j ,__ ·_~--~---------? , That r_ve been looking fop. 

-- Sarah Leavitt Olin '06 It flies·.away .. :· . . ,. . . 
--.- •. -,_YOU __ --( 3-. ,-m-~-,-.-1..;;;;,:;;s_E_-. ,e-~ ~. -----, An'd I unde_rs,tar,,d _the" only way is to 
I Find security in'yourself, I fay . . 

· . Ot;bm .Well that's easier said than done 
ISaid th_en done. . . · -: .; ' . . 

• •• , J 

c SI podrtas ver el IUblro. cam bl arias el oresente? 
c Que harlas? 

,So !: look fo' the sun ; , 
St,fring back at me•• . 
I! ~6qld be challenging my 
Sense' bf self·· · ···· . 
Asking me if I could .be: SOnJeone 'else ' 

: >cpr,nE:?thing else - 

Why do I need these things? 
-These· confir,mations t~at :rrn who .. , 
!'.~{supposed to be . 
Why are they external? 
Is it.so.hard, he says 
To just find comfort in yourself? 

-- Brendan Doms, Olin '07 



iay marriage? Two people of the same sex aren't meant to be married Just 
because a whole fucking bunch of l:JOU ass rapers gd together and sal:J, "He8, 
ue should get married!" doesn't mean gou should be able to get married Tlagbe 
a bunch of us straight folks ought to get together and start lobb8ing for the 
"right" to sew all gou're assholes shut. How come humans are the onl(j animals 
that engage 1n homosexual adivit(j? Could it be a learned trait? -Max M. 
Humans aren't the only animals that engage in homosexual activity, MM, and 
that's a well-documented fact. (Check out Bruce Bagemihl's Biolog1·cal Exuberance: 
Animal Homosexuality and Natural Diversity, which discusses the homosexual life 
styles of orangutans, whales, warthogs, fruit bats, chaffinches, and more than 200 
other animals.) And maybe you missed the recent story in The New York Times 
about two gay male penguins at the Bronx Zoo who adopted and cared for a pen 
guin chick. So it would seem that the big difference between penguins and humans 
isn't that we practice homosexuality and penguins don't, MM, but that straight 
penguins aren't threatened by the existence of gay penguins. There is no penguin 
equivalent of the Traditional Values Coalition, no penguin Gary Bauer or Lou Shel 
don, no penguin president trying to prevent us from loving each other and adopting 
chicks, and no straight penguins talking about sewing gay penguins' assholes shut. 

-- Dan Savage, http://www.vil lagevoice.com/issues/O409/savage. php 
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<!& ver Spring Brea, my mom confronted me about the 
contents of my b1og. "You write about Gay Tights a lot," she said. 

She was speaking truthfUIIY, but this comment seemed 
odd. MY mom's an open-minded, liberal person, and a supporter 
of the gay-rights movement. 

"Mom, rm not gay," I said, "You know that." She did. And 
she trusted me. That wasn't the issue. 

"Is this something you talk about all the time?" she asked. 
I wasn't sure what to mae o£ that question. 

"It's one political issue I care about," I said, "and I don't 
spend all mY time talking about politics." 

But she was still worried. "}just don't want people to get 
the urong impression," she said. And this reallY bothered me. 

This sort of "guilt bY association" never bothered the true 
supporters of the CiVil Rights movement or the Women's Tights 
movement. sure, there's always been the risk that bigots will tar 
get you as a supporter of a group they despise. But my mom sup 
ports the gay rights movement, too, so this worry was about some 
thing different. 

You see, mY mom thought people might draw the wrong 
conc1usion. It wasn't a matter of fearing for tnY safety, but she 
worried that my social prospects might suffer if people assumed 
that I was gay. 

I uas disturbed by my mom's implicit suggestion. I should 
support the gay rights movement, but do so quiet/Y, so my Status 
as one of the majority should never be called into question? That 
is hypocrisy. Is it reallY support if one is unwilling to take any risk? 

I remember an article in Mad Magazine, a few years ago, 
liSting "Signs of the Closet Homophobe". One was "the guy who 
wears the Hooters cap in the gay pride parade". 

-- Sam Freilich, Olin '08 



The summer after our junior year in high school, my friend Jason came out to a 
few of us. He was so deliriously happy and not at all like he'd been before. He 
started dating Travis and they adored each other. They hadn't gotten past 
hand-holding before Jason's parents read one of Travis's emails. Jason stopped 
answering phone calls and didn't go online. We all had this image of Jason be 
ing imprisoned in a tower by his parents, and in the slow days of summer, we 
imagined that we might need to rescue him. We didn't consciously create 
drama, but we did create it. Christina and I drove over to Jason's house one 
night and I knocked on the door. A man answered the door and said that he 
was Jason's youth pastor. I asked if I could talk to Jason. He said he wasn't 
sure, and closed the door. After several minutes, Jason opened the door. His 
eyes were teary and I didn't know what to say. I asked if he was okay. He said 
he couldn't talk to us for a while. A long while. "Don't call me, I'll call you." 
In September, Jason wasn't at school. I don't know where he was. We didn't see 
him again until January. He asked me if we could go for lunch and he would 
explain things. I was nervous and not sure who I was talking to, but I said yes. 
At Arby's, he explained to me that he wasn't gay and had never been gay. He 
was just confused. He wouldn't make eye contact with me. I told him okay, if 
he says it's true, then I have to believe him. I asked him if he was happy. He 
said yes, but he never smiled. 
We never talked again after that, although I sent him a birthday card. I don't 
know how I feel about Jason. Is he happy? Will he be happy? I don't believe that 
people can change their sexuality at will, but how can I claim to know Jason 
better than he knows himself? Maybe he'll be a nice, happy, straight man for 
the rest of his life. Maybe I should have shaken him and told him that when 
he's older, he'll regret suppressing this part of his identity. Maybe I should 
have kept sending him cards or letters, letting him know that I wouldn't forget 
about him. Anyway, I don't know what happened to Jason. 

-- Anonymous 

I'm as } 

-- Anonymous 



[ve always been a big fan of the color orange. [right, vibrant, nondescript. You see a baby in an 
ora11ge jumper and _LJOU make 110 assumptions.] here is 110 pink I-or girls, there is 110 blue for boys, 
there is only orange tor a happ_LJ little baby. And then they grow up. And then I grew up. 

And suddenly, your friends won't play with you anymore because girls have cooties. 
And suddenly, there are tits and hips and blood and misery. 

And suddenly, you can't be friends with guys unless you're a slut. 
And suddenly, you can't play sports without being a dyke. 

And suddenly you hate your gender and you pray for acceptance and you're scared to be noticed. 
You try to act like a girl. You wear makeup and skirts and you talk about the things you should, 
think about the things you should, crush yourself into the mold you should. You're labeled a 
bitch, a prude, "the ice queen of homeroom 213." You continue until another girl attacks your 
reputation for talking to her boyfriend. 

You act like you are. You're the only girl on the team. You ignore the false friends you once tried 
to emulate. You finally feel happy. And the rumors start all over again. You're a lesbian; you 
slept with a cheerleader's boyfriend; you worship Satan; you fucked your professor; you smoke 
pot in the bathroom; you're on heavy antipsychotics. The misery returns. You cry at night. You 
consider death. 
/\nd then gou find your orange. Your mentor. Your sign that it's all okay.J he girls' rumors are their 
JealouS_LJ. ] he bogs' teases are their admiration. You have done what the_LJ can't, or what they won't: 
you've delined your own freedom. /And none ol them matter anymore. 



Apr if 21, 2004 
I tfiink J'{[ -write one more entry 6efore I 6egin tfie next yfiase of my [ife: 

an adult, y faw tfiat is. }Jay (sfie says oh so sarcasticaffy) ... I can buy yarn, 
smoke cigarettes, ana6e triec[ as a [ega(ac[ufr. v\londi-vaw ,.. 

Today was afso the 'Day of Si[ence. I fiaven't syoken yet today (exceyt to 
tfis bofack kid at co-mmunity service who a white fiic[ caffed a nigger ... fie was 
sitting tfiere l1ke, ''.I'm not a fucking nigger; I'm not _a fucking nigger!" ..'A.nd tfien 
fie fooked up and sa-w me and said, "fiey ... " so I saia "fiey .... "in rey[y so fie wouicf 
n't tfiink I was ignoring fiim uke another racist white kia). 

We fa the triangfe at break ..'A.6out 100 yeoy[e sfiowea uy, hath facufry 
anc[ stuc[ents. ]. 'B. made a syeecfi on hefia(J of tfie Conservative C[u6. I was on 
tfe edge of faugfiing at first, hut then e compared "fiomosexuafs" to "frequent 
masturbators" and "pedopfiifes." And a{[ I wanted was the yerson standing next 
to me to give me a hug and say, "it's okay." I wasn't on the verge of tears 
(exceyt for joy at tfie triang[e turnout). Confrontations jar causes tfiat are im- 
yortant to me sometimes make me co[c[ (yfiysica[[y co[c[) and sick. 'But we stood 
strong. Jar 15 minutes ... and ended with a hang: tfie yrogressive[y quickening 
dayying. I was so proud to he a yart of it. 

Afso, I tfiink J'{[ go to Ofin. J£MC visit 
(o> ) okay ...6ut I just think Olin fits me et 
, / 

\ / ter ... more on it and the GSA 'DJ'l..}j of 
~f Si[ence [ater. -- Anonymous 

Lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 
tranagandar youth are twice a 
likely to attempt suicide 
than straight youth. 

help to create a safe and 

WORD ASSOCIATION: GAY 
Muha fairy 

Cool 
But-Toucher 

-- Olin Community responses from prompt in Dining Hall 



in nr 
cc"? OF MARRIAG<' : HE "SANCTITY WHAT IS T 

' sanctity ... me What s 
No clue. . . t a result 

. e 1S JUS ·s h 
· ks marr1ag ·. "e"'c,,e-O- t in . s ' .• ,,. 1 /religious wy0f% of cultural sa,, 

r e'l-\°0_ ~- s a0° ' 
evolution 

The sanctity of marriage is not some 
thing that can be defined or Protected 
or destroyed by a government that is 
supposed to be separate fron religion. 

WHAT /5 THE P/FFER.EJvcE BETwEEJv MASCVL/NE ANr> MAlE? 

My cat: is male, but: 
, -L mascuDne. he snot 

social commen 
constructs 
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WHAT Is r • A n S 

6r "-?. '6' E l>/FFEREN ;::J <,", ''<Benyo 
~✓--,;;~ ~ 'F&MININ&' EEN FE/I,\/ 
~- .;>✓,: 7✓,: CONSTRUJ

8 
A SOCIAL 'NINE A l« ##?gs;sos«» 

~.~ ... - ....... "¢ ·; ' 
~ • Female is not an i . happen to be a dent1tY cun1ess you 

reallY shallow female) 

\ 

If '(OVR (:,EJIIDER WE9£ iO (l{A~GE,, WOVU> '(O\JR 
ciL ORIENTATION MOST LIK<DY CHANG€ OR 7© 
sEX iO vJK\CK '(O\J AF£. ATTRA<iEi>'? 
(I.E.. s rOUR DGNTITY BAS€D MOR© STRO~ '< OJ'I yOVR SE.XVAl ORIE.J'I- 

TATON OR BE.Jf'I(,- A TTRA<TE.D TO A P ART\(vtAR SEX?) 
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Ft{'] au'y-± ®8 
: m.. Id have made 

°"""". of"public homosexual conduct." He also 
l""» ' . .finance as well as numerous other pieces of legislation. But the most 
impress1ve·accomplishment in his career has 'neither·a title· nor a position; it lies in his unwavering commitment 
toward effecting political, social, and economic change in a society in desperate need of it. 

In the eyes of Harvey Milk, politics was not about gaining prominence; for Harvey Milk, political 
empowerment was about taking a stand and leading others to do so as well. Harvey Milk strove to empower all 
minorities although he is best known for his work in gay rights. He ,.._~ wished for the gay com- 
munity to become visible so that truth would be seen; he " believed that the per- 
petuation of stereotypes was directly linked to the fact that most of the gay popu 
lation remained hidden ! amongst the hetero- ~ sexual majority. By 
emerging from si- «qpT ,~~ 1 

. lence, Milk hoped 
that these underrepre-~~ · I sented individuals 
would step forward into . positions of power, 
joining the struggle for equality in the realm of sexual orien 
tation. Milk once said, " ... break down the myths, destroy the lies and 
distortions." Though "f> grateful for support from straight allies, Milk realized that 
without gay people in office the stereotypes would continue. The gay community needed visibility. 

Harvey Milk's success can be attributed to many character traits, one of which was his ability to in 
clude everyone in a cause and make the issue everyone's business. In his "That's What America ls" speech, 
Milk advertised the battle for equality as "the fight to preserve your democracy." He appealed to the masses 
not by addressing homosexuality as a moral question but as a right, one which should be inherent under the 
constitution of the United States of America. Through this comparison, all Americans could relate to the strug 
gle. 

As can be seen from the quotation at the beginning, Harvey Milk knew he would be assassinated. He 
recorded that sentence nine days prior to his assassination on tapes entitled "to be read in the event of my assas 

, sination.''. . The threat of assassination, however, did not faze his efforts; his conviction overpowered the fear of 
_rs_-,_±,,,,,, '± t and makes him an amazing leader. He continued 

' '. ' ~ . , ., .: ,. ' . " ' .• ;B_ilk:Liyf?_S," 
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FA351nG 
I have become a man without a coun 
try. Well not really a "man" by my 
choice of definition, but that's another 
story. 
The other day I took a very good 
friend to the Milwaukee Mitchell Field 
Airport. My friend is butch. She's 
strong, assertive, large, often dresses 
in jeans and button-down shirts and 
boots, has shortly trimmer hair, and 
walks with confidence and pride. She 
knows who she is and isn't afraid of 
letting others see her core identity. 
She proudly wears rainbow-colored 
rings off the right epaulet of her black 
leather jacket. She's a dyke and does 
n't conceal this fact from the world. 
We've been friends for a long time and 
I take great pride in knowing her. She 
has known me through my transition, 
through some difficult time, and 
through many good times as well. 
As we were walking through Mitchell 
Field Airport, we noticed two butch 
women sitting in a row of seats. They 
were most obviously a couple. My 
friend was walking in slightly in front 
of me. As we neared them, I watched 
the two women's faces light up, smile, 
and nod at my friend. The brightness 
in their faces quickly vanished as I 
walked by them. I felt a bitter sad 
ness, but didn't quite understand why. 
Only moments later, we reached the 
gate and approached the airline 
counter to be greeted by a wonder 
fully sweet, very effeminate male flight 
attendant. My friend commented, after 
we stepped away from the window, 
how nice it was to have a "family" 
member on her flight. 
Then it hit me. It all made sense. That never-never-land. 
sense of sadness, that great inexplica 
ble sense of loss that I never even 
realized was a loss. 
Who is my family? And why don't they 
recognize me any more?! 
When I'm in public, I recognize my 
gay and lesbian family. I recognize so 
many of my MTF sisters. I continue, 
like I always have, smiling when I see 
someone also belonging to my queer 

and/or transgendered family. But they 
don't see me. They don't know that I 
am one of them any more. 
I am alone in my queerness. I am 
seemingly alone in my trans-ness. ('ve 
become a nameless, faceless guy. 
While many FTMs may enjoy their 
"success" in being able to pass so well 
that no one knows of their past, I am 
saddened by my loss of casual, social -- Michael Munson 
recognition of my queerness and of http://my exccpc,com/-dmmunson/Jun00_03 him 
my trans-ness. 
As I walked back through the airport 
alone, towards my car, I saw the same 
to dykes sitting together. I wanted to 
scream "I'M ONE TOO!!!!!". Can't you 
see?! I'm just as queer (if not moreso) 
that my friend you so nicely smiled at! 
Why won't you smile at me any more? 
Why won't any of my family recognize 
me any more!!!?n 
But, of course, I just kept walking, ~1 ftl 
thinking, realizing I don't know what o ] ] 
to do with these overpowering feelings r<_ .l ' 
of isolation. Ital#made so much yl 5, 
sense to me. 1 had lost part of y f < }, {4 
tribe or rather my tribe had lost me, !: ! ~ ) ,- y,i 1J 

1 or at least wasn't able to find me [- j l, 
through my scruffy beard, flat chest, 1_~ i U __ , 0 ----li pierced right ear, baggy jeans, and /2\ #,[ , 
loggers. Lesbians just see measust 'j=s-,' {7 
another guy, presumably a straight l}'''( 
~an. ~ay men often see me as too d' :~ ~- _. ,}; ""~ 
butch to be one of them, so also ~@ :: --- · . / /;,J ] 

see me as just another straight gu.y,,. ¼;~-:-✓Ji )A'r 
also. MTFs are typically the same deal ··-.d /,., 'fl 
-no ~ ., .· «coonon,(<? © sncehey • , 
Only see me as { { 
Just another guy. ,,1:--::-~•::::.: .. ~ J 
I feel I've moved gy> 
into an invisible z 

Those of us who came out as queer 
prior to coming out as trans, know 
both the joys and heartaches of the 
les/bi/gay community. 
I am no longer recognized as a dyke 
of course. 
I have all too slowly come to the reali 
zation that I am alone. 
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What makes me a woman? I do identify as a woman, but I'd like to 
know why. It has to be more than the physical--yeah, I have breasts 
and a vagina, and two X chromosomes, but that's a pathetic descrip 
tion of what a woman is; So is it the fact that I look forward to bei_ng 
p.zzA ; .15,4±g.4 1 tthcrp,5Z; i. ,,. .:. . ..... r o ,. . -.· , -~-- 
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Call Me pg Mg True Names Jam the twelve-3ear-olJ girl, 
g 

' [)_LJ Thich Nhat Hahn refugee on a small boat, 
who throws herself- into the ocean 

Do not say that J•I/ depari: tomorrow after being raped by a sea pirate, 

Decause even toda3 I still arrive. and jam the pirate, my heart not yet capable 
of- seeing and loving. 

]_ook deeply:] arrive in every second I am a member of- the politburo 
to be a bud on a spring branch, 

to be a tiny bird, with wings still fragile, 
with plenty of power in my hands, 

learning to sing in my new nest, 
and I am the man who has to pay his 

to be a caterpillar in the heart of- flower, 
"debt of blood" to my people, 

to be a jewel hiding itself- in a stone. 
dying slowly in a forced labor camp. 

I still arrive, in order to laugh and to cry, 
M.':i jo3 is like spring, so warm 

in order to fear and to hope, 
it makes flowers bloom in all walks of lite. 

the rhythm of my heart is the birth and 
M3 pain is like a river ol tears, so full 

death of all that are alive. 
it tills up the tour oceans. 

] am the mayfly metamorphosing 
F ease call me by my true names, 

on the surface of- the river, 
so J can hear all m_l:j cries and laughs at once, 

and Jam the bird which, when spring comes, 
5o J can see that my jog and pain are one. 

arrives in time to cat the mayfly 
[lease call me by my true names, 

] am the frog swimming happily 
so] can wake up, 

in the clear water of a pond, 
and so the door of my heart can be left open, 

and I am also the grass-snake who, 
the door of compassion. 

approaching in silence, 

feeds itself on the frog, - {· \7 
I am the child in Uganda, all skin and bones, 

~~ 
m.':i legs as thin as bamboo sticks 

' 
I am the arms merchant, 

selling deadly weapons to Uganda. -- submitted anonym~ 
o 



A yec1r following Mc1tthew Shepc1rcf's brute)/ 
murder cJt the University o( Wyoming in 
Lc1rcJmie, Pc1stor Phelps, who yelled "Goe/ 
hates /:igs1

' at the funeral, pushecj to put a 
six foot grcJnite slc1b c/enouncing homo 
sexuality on Public display near Shepard's 
home town. The rock reads, "Matthew 
Shepc1rd Enterec/ Hell October 12, 1998, cJt 
Age 21 In DeFiqnce o( Gocj's Wqcning, 
Thou shalt not lie with mcJnkinc/ c)s with 

On anothecday womqnkrncj; it is an abomination.' leviti- 
t , ds and colleagg,u:e:s~c~u~s~1~8~:~2f2. "~~~!"!!'!!!!!!~~!"!!'!!!!!!!"!!'!!!!!!!"!!'!!!!!!!"!!'!!!!!!!"!!'!!!!!!!"!!'!!!!!!=7 

We ace youc nen " 
filling lite with sound. 

Listen to the void: 

h d ot hushed lives Jt is t c soun 

And stifled voices. 

With cars to the E_arth, 

You can hear it an~ da~, 

And not just today: 

The human spirit . .• .. 
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Gays face same 
battle interracial 
couples fought 
USA Today 
By Gail Mathabane, I /26/2004 

In his State of the Union address on 
Tuesday, President Bush hinted that a 
constitutional ban on gay marriage 
might be needed if "activist judges" 
continue to threaten the sanctity of 
marriage by "redefining marriage by 
court order." 

Although I'm not gay, for 16 years 
I've been in a marriage that a group of 
nine "activist judges," led by Chief 
Justice Earl Warren, legalized in 
1967. They did so by striking down 
the laws of 16 states, mostly in the 
South that had considered marriages 
such as ours illegal, immoral and 
ungodly. 

In other words, I'm white and my 
husband is black. 

Critics of gay marriage point to 
polls that seem to support their 
position. In a USA TODAY/CNN/ 
Gallup Poll last month, 65% said 
they oppose same-sex marriage. 
But mass opinion should not dic 
tate judicial decisions. In 1948, 
when California became the first 
state to strike down a ban on interra 
cial marriage, nine out of 10 Ameri 
cans opposed such unions. 

'Loving vs. Virginia' 

In the Loving case, a Virginia judge 
had called for the imprisonment of 
Mildred Jeter, an African-American 
woman, and Richard Loving, a white 
man, after they were legally married 
in the District of Columbia and 
moved to Virginia, where their mar 
riage was considered a felony. 

states; laws against interracial mar 
The judge's ruling had religious over- riages were on the books primarily in 
tones similar to those heard in the the South. 
arguments of today's critics of same 
sex marriage: God created the races 
and placed them on separate conti 
nents. The fact that he separated the 
races shows that he did not intend for 
them to mix. 

On Wednesday, the Ohio Senate ap 
proved one of the nation's most 
sweeping measures against gay mar 
riage. The bill, which passed 18-15, 
bars unmarried state employees  
whether heterosexual or homosexual  
from receiving benefits for domestic 
partners. 

Ohio legislators passed the bill on the 
heels of a landmark ruling last No 
vember by Massachusetts' highest 
court granting gay couples the right to 
marry under the state's constitution. 
The court gave the Massachusetts 
Legislature 180 days to change state 
laws to make same-sex marriages 
possible. 

Before the U.S. Supreme Court deliv 
ered the landmark Loving decision, 
interracial couples were in the same 
boat that same-sex couples are in 
today. They were vilified, persecuted 
and forbidden to marry. Interracial 
marriage was considered a felony Like interracial marriages, same-sex 
punishable by five years in a state marriages are bound to become legal 
penitentiary. sooner or later, 

especially since 
the U.S. Supreme 
Court struck down 
state same-sex 
sodomy laws last 
June and Califor 
nia recently 
adopted a domestic 

partnership law that will give same 
sex couples a status similar to mar 
riage when it takes effect next year. 

Difficult challenge ahead 

In some ways, however, advocates of 
same-sex marriage face a tougher 
challenge than did advocates of inter 
racial marriage. The 1996 Defense of 
Marriage Act and similar state 
specific laws defining marriage 
strictly as a union between a man and 
a woman are on the books in 37 

Laws usually change long before 
public attitudes do. After I got mar 
ried, a well-meaning North Carolina 
woman told me that "somewhere in 
the Bible" it says blacks and whites 
are not supposed to love each other 
"because they're different species." I 
responded that as a minister's daugh 
ter, I was quite familiar with the Bible 
and believed that God loves us all  
regardless of race, creed or sexual 
orientation - and wants us to have 
happy marriages with faithful spouses 
of our own choosing. 

Some conservatives argue that the 
government should keep its nose out 
of people's private lives. r agree. The 
government should have no role in 
dictating whether two individuals can 
marry. Gay marriage, like interracial 
marriage, is not a threat to the sanctity 
of marriage and will not upend Amer 
ica's social structure. 

The Supreme Court's Loving decision 
stated that marriage is one of the 
"vital personal rights" protected under 
the 14th Amendment. It is time these 
rights were extended to same-sex 
couples so they can enjoy the many 
emotional, financial and social bene 
fits offered by legalized marriage. 

Gail Mathabane, a journalist, is the 
co-author of Love in Black and White: 
The Triumph of Love Over Prejudice 
and Taboo. 



Def enders of Marriage 
by Roy Zimmerman 

Every time we think about same-sex marriage 
Makes us sick to our guts 
I mean, two people who want to commit to a sta 
ble monogamous life-long relationship 
What are they, nuts? 
It's unnatural! 
Now a man should not lie with a person who is a 
guy 
He should only lie to his wife, the bible is clear 
We're 
Defenders of marriage 
In three-button suits 
We'll raise our double standard and see who sa 
lutes 
Defenders of marriage 
Defending the institution against people who want 
to get married 

Every time we hear about same-sex parents 
"Oh, my gosh!" we exclaim 
I mean, two people who want to provide a protec 
tive and nurturing family environment 
Have they no shame? 
It's so deviant! 
It's the Lord's holy word, as my second wife said to 
my third 
That a family's based on obligation and fear 
We're 
Defenders of marriage 
Connubial narcs 
Ever vigilant and patriotic patriarchs 
Defenders of marriage 
Defending the institution against people who want 
to get married 

Gay Right» - .Ra» 

One summer evening when my woman was doing 
laundry 

I shared a six-pack with an old John Bircher 
And oh so wisely he imparted an ancient quan 

dary, to ponder 
He said, "It's nature versus legislature." 

(Are people born gay, or do they turn gay just to 
piss off Dick Armey?) 

We're an army of dicks 
With a militant stance 

Let's get the government out of our lives and into 
our pants 

Defenders of marriage 
Defending the institution against people who want 

to get married 
And have their insurance carried 

And be beneficiary'd 
And be next to the ones they love when they are 

buried 

Words and Lyrics by Roy Zimmerman 
© 1998 Watunes (BMI) 

(From Comic Sutra--Live at Luna Park) 
For the MP3 version, visit www.roysongs.com 



! Bisexually Confusing ~ · - · ! 
! friend once told me that he could never date a bisexual, "that would just be too much competi- 5 ' 
I lion." I laughed at the time, thinking that was strange, as I had always been under a different C) 
. ~ I impression. I mean, a straight man could cheat on you with another woman just as easily as a o 
-gay man could with another man, or a bisexual with either. Just because you add an extra sex to 
I the list of options, doesn't mean that there is more competition. There are still more than enough 
j options to be unfaithful either way. 

I This was, at least, the opinion that I used to hold. It has fluctuated somewhat, experience being 
j the main catalyst. Now, I would say that all relationships, regardless of gender or orientation, 
·have the potential to be complicated and stressful. Adding that many options just exacerbates 
I those issues. My biggest problem was the fact that I've always wondered and overanalyzed. Does 
j he have more needs that I can't fulfill, more desires that are impossible for me to satisfy, not nee 
·essarily because of my own shortcomings, but based solely on genetics? And yet, if I were a man, 
I would there still be the need for a woman within him that I couldn't ever hope to satisfy? There 
j are all these questions that have constantly floated around in my mind, and I have never been 
·able to find an answer. 
I 
j I mean, the basic solution would be to talk about it. I-Iowever,_I have had issues with this too. My 
·answer, although it is not a breakthrough, extremely wise, or insightful, is still useful. You both 
I need to be mature about the relationship. (or "Relationships require maturity," simply put.) If you 
j can't talk about it, then you shouldn't be involved anyway. So maybe, through the course of this, 
· I have regressed to my original thoughts and stated that dating bi is no different, as the ability to 
l communicate is vital for any relationship. 

! However there are some rules to follow. For example, if he feels the need to hook up with a guy, 
I I'm not sure that I want to be told right away. Maybe he should wait a day, and organize his own 
[head before expecting me to be able to deal with it for myself. I mean, coming to me right after 
;and telling me, then expecting help in dealing when I haven't even had time to digest anything, 
land am supposed to be completely focused on making him feel better--that's not fair. Then, I am 
I totally focused on him once again; if I can't deal with it effectively and instantly, it taints the rest 
·of the relationship. There will forever be the stigma, the fear that I am not good enough" will 
l someday be proven true. 

! One other piece of advice; make sure that the nature of your relationship is well-defined from the 
l very beginning. When you are constantly questioning the status of the relationship, neither one 
I of you will be able to focus on the relationship 111 the correct context. I personally should have 
realized that the relationship was different when we started a game of picking out guys for each 
l other. Oops. (Another reason that communication is one of the most important aspects of any 
I relationship.) And still, _I go back to the word any. This makes a bi relationship no different from 
any other, so maybe dating that way is still no different. 

j Of course, through this, I have been expressing my side of the issue--my feelings. Make no mis 
·take that I am discounting or deemphasizing the other person's tribulations, the fact that there is 
I such inner turmoil over what is really wanted and felt. I understand that it is hard on both sides; 
j perhaps this is the issue at heart here, that each person has their own issues, and in order to get 
j along, they each have to talk and understand that it will be hard, but it can be done. 

j So, I have beaten around the bush, wavered back and forth on what I believe, and have basically 
·come to no distinct conclusion whatsoever. Oh well, part of dating is the mystery I guess. 
I 
-- Anonymous 
I 
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Hail 

Teena Brandon and Brian Deneke, met for coffee in heaven last week. 

He said "I like mine black" 
And she said, "Do you ever want to go back?" 

He said, "No, we can be who we want to be." 
He said, "No, we can be who we want to be." 

Matthew Shepard dropped by for desert. 
And they asked Matthew, "Does it still hurt?" 

And he paused and spit over the rail, 
And it flew down to earth, just like hail. 

He said "no we can be who we want to be." 
He said. "no. we can be who we want to be." 

' ' 
Down on earth, he held her tight, she held 
her tight, he held him tight. 
lt was morning, and they'd cried all 
night. Through the window he saw 
the hail. And she asked, "Have we failed?" 
He said "No we can be who we want to be." 
He said. "No, we can be who we want to be." 

' ' 
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all 
Across 
4: Golden, deafening 
5: A person who has undergone gender reassign- 

ment surgery 
6: A humorous movie; Nathan Lane is fabulous 
O: "All you need is..." 
10: Describing a line that scientists can't draw 
13: A person who identifies as the gender opposite 

the one relating to their biological sex 
15: Man, I Jove Latin roots! 
16: More than 1000 rights 
17: Town in which Matthew Shepard was murdered 
18: Sponsoring club + Scotland lake monster 
20: Transgendered FTM who was raped and killed 
21: Stereotypes: masculine, feminist, man-hater, 

sporty, hippie 
23: The "G" in GLBT 

Down 
1: Internal identity; often mistakenly interchanged 

with biological sex 
2: Self-identified label for attraction to the opposite, 

same, or both sexes 
3: Fought with education 
7: Like sugar but not as sweet; not a substitute 
8: Derogatory term for a gay man 
11: Person who dresses as a member of the opposite 

gender 
12: Does the straight guy really need this? 
14: "God hates fags!" 
19: For everyone!; Goal of Human Rights Coalition 
22: Equal opportunity 

Solutions on following page 
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excerpts ... 
The Supreme Judicial Court [of 
Massachusetts] held that 
"barring an individual from the 
protections, benefits, and obli 
gations of civil marriage solely 
because that person would 
marry a person of the same sex 
violates the Massachusetts Con 
stitution." 

-- Eric Drooker, www.Drooker.com 
{" 
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The court rejected the Com 
monwealth's claim that the 
primary purpose of marriage 
was procreation. Rather, the 
history of the marriage laws in 

., 

'7 
the Commonwealth demon 
strates that "it is the exclusive 
and permanent commitment of 
the marriage partners to one 
another, not the begetting of 
children, that is the sine qua 
non of marriage." 

"Whether and whom to marry, 
how to express sexual inti 
macy, and whether and how to 
establish a family--these are 
among the most basic of every 
individual's liberty and due 
process rights." 

Noting that "civil marriage has --excerpts from Goodridge vs. 
long been termed a 'civil Department of Public Health 
right," the court concluded majority opinion, 11 /03/03 
that "the right to marry means 
little if it does not include the 

· h h f -- submitted by Jake Graham, Olin ng t to marry t e person o · ,
06 one's choice ... " 



le 3lo 229ho 3.iueb can tr eptoar muter the stairs) 
The Boy Who Lived in the Cupboard under the Stairs.. Everyone loves him. He makes me smile. He'd make you 

smile too, trust me. He always wears a smile himself, and you'll never see him frown. He only does that when no one is look 
ing. He's near the top of his class. He's well-rounded. He's random and witty. He's a "good kid:" he doesn't stay out late; he 
always wears his seatbelt; he makes sure he's home for dinner and calls his parents if he'll be late. He's amazingly talented at 
any things: artistically, academically, and not bad athletically. He's unique. He's someone whose name everyone says with 

,jj heir teeth showing. He's one of my closest friends. He's gay. 
at He thinks people probably suspect he's gay, but I don't know. Girls will giggle, telling him not to worry because 

h v promise to find him a girlfriend. Adults will remark that surely an attractive, clever young lad such as himself must have 
t 
1
e(s lining up to go out with him. And he does. But the feeling is not mutual. And they'll never know why. 

gir "Why won't they ever know?" you might ask. "Why doesn't he just come out, be a man. Why is he hiding? Is he 
ashamed? Is he a coward? 

You see, many people assert that they know a gay guy when they see one. A gay guy, they will say, dresses well; 
ly: can cook; has a high pitched, nasal voice; waves his hands around; and is overtly flamboyant. Some will even go so 

~:els gi; buy into the stereotypes that gay guys are sex-addicted, child-molesting perverts, bent on the destruction of the entire 
lar as 

O 
·ual way of life. I can guarantee you that you are wrong if you believe that any of these stereotypes define male homo- 

leterosex 11 f1 I . . . I Tl . . f I h ' b 
I ·t Statistica y, one tent 1 o the popu at1on 1s not stra1g 11. 11s means 111 every one o your c asses t ere 1s ound to be 

sexua I y likel · d · · I · I at least one, and more hkely two, individuals who are not straight. 
Now, look at the first paragraph. I have described him the way most people see him, though he's so much more. He 

d 't want that paragraph to be confined to the last sentence. He doesn't want his homosexuality to define him. He doesn't 
oesn be the token gay boy or the spokesperson for the entirety of homosexuality. He doesn't want to be Will on Will and 
ywo He doesn't want to star on Queer Eye for the Straight Guy. He doesn't want to be a fashion expert or hair stylist. He 
. ,ace. t to be himself. And if he did want to be a fashion expert or a hair stylist, why should he necessarily fit any other 
just wants pB; ifthekn h ih ake hi fo hi » hi» ill,kickir d % s, r" stereotype'? Jut if they knew he was gay, they'd try to make im, force im against his wil, icking anc screaming. 
gay s er No, he's not ashamed, and he's not a coward, and he's not hiding. He's being who he is. If that means he fits a 

ific stereotype, then so be it. But no, he's not going to let anyone place limits on his whole existence. He chooses to keep 
?ec, ,c \ orientation secret because he doesn't want to be stereotyped. He doesn't want to walk around with a label burned 
I5.""[',4ead. He's being as free as possible in this homophobic society we live in by not allowing others to confine his o so further. However, he will never be completely free, completely understood, completely alive, completely complete 
"°,me out of his cupboard, knowing that he will see the sun, instead of a smaller prison cell, until he car 

-- Anonymous, April 2004 

Statistics for Thought ... 

19% of gay/lesbian youth report suffering 
physical attacks based on their sexual ori 
entation 
42% of adolescent lesbians & 34% of 
adolescent gay males who have suffered 
physical attacks also attempt suicide 
30% of gay and bisexual adolescent 
males attempt suicide at least once 
Gay and lesbian youth represent 30% of 
all completed teen suicide: extrapolation 
shows this means a successful suicide by a 
gay teen every 5 hours and 48 minutes. 




